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the heavy door. 

It was some minutes before a &lt*»py 
voice from within demanded 

"Who's there; and what do you 
mean by so disturbing the sleep of 8 
peaceful man?" 

"Come, come," they replied Impa
tiently. "We want to see the woman 
who has just gone iff" 

"Woman, what woman?" said the 
sleepy voice. "There Is no woman in 
here." 

"Do yon expect us to believe that 
when we saw her enter? Come open 
the door, or here we stay until you 
do." 

After some further parley the old 
man opened the door defiantly and 
said: 

"Well, fools are fools " ook for 
yourselves, there is no one here." 

Within they found a large room 
that might be termed a hall, for five 
aoors leading out of it entered five 
other rooms. These rooms in turn 
were connected by doors, all heavy 
and nail-studded as was the outside 
door, while the partition walls seem
ed equally thick and massive as the 
main walls of the house Itself. 

This fact strucfc them as singular 
but they expected something odd about 
a house of so strange outside appear
ance Leaving one to guard at the 
hall room, the other two began a 
search of the other rooms. There was 
very little furniture and nothing that 
would conceal a person except in one 
room where an extra door of much 
lighter construction was set into the 
partition wall. The door was locked 

"Nothing but my pantry," said the 
old man. "where I keep my dishes 
and such articles of food and drink aa 
I must have without the dust of liv
ing apartments. 

"Well open it," was the brief com
mand. 

Grumblingly the old man fitted a key 
to the lock and swung the door open. 

A* that moment the light he car
ried fell from his trembling hand and 
all was instantly black night. With a 
cry the three started back, for within 
the pantry a huge flry eye winked 
ont horribly at them and a sickening 
Btench filled their nostrils. 

Precipitately they retreated to the 
hall room where with blanched faces 
they stood looking at each other, and 
it was with difficulty the guard got out 
of them what had happened. ' 

"I have seen it before." the old man 
•aid, solemnly. "It was for that I 
feared to open the door." 

The scare was enough and they were 
glad to get out Into the open air. to 
hasten away home and give exagger
ated accounts next day to their 
friends. 

A party was made up to examine 
the house by daylight and question 
the old man. 

He could not or would not tell them 
more than that he had several times 
seen it before—the great flry eye and 
awful smell, as though his pantry was 
the open mouth of the sulphur pit 
when It was being Bavagely stirred 
by the gentleman with horns and a 
spiked tail. 

They examined this pantry thor
oughly, wfiich was innocent enough, 
though odd to look at. In the light of 
day. 

The whole interior was of stone. 
The shelves set upon huge benches of 
solid rock rough squared to three 
feet by five in length. These were 
placed to leave a spare between them 
of about two feet to the back wall 
some four feet from the door. The 
floor and all about gave off the solid 
sound of massive rock when struck 
with the hammer one of them used. 
Nothing showed hollo\vnr>8s beyond 
and nowhere was found any place for 
the escape or concealment of the wo
man the watchers declared entered 
the door and the old man as positive
ly denied, protesting that she could 
not have done so without his knowl
edge. 

A complete search of the house re
vealed nothing further except that 
stone steps, built with the wall per
pendicular, like a ladder, reached to 
the second story of this queer house. 
These steps could be readily taken 
for shelves, and to make them 
more deceptive, several articles 
such as vasel and a book or two was 
put upon them in a careless manner, 
evidently. Nevertheless, the quick 
eye of one of the searchers discovered 
a trap-door over them, or he made a 
close guess as to what purpose they 
were really meant to serve. 

It was something of a job to climb 
up and raise the heavy door from be
neath, but one of them did it and 
found nothing to pay for bis pains 
The slant of the outside walls made 
only three rooms above desirable and 
there was nothing in them but a few 
chairs and two hammocks strung up 
from ropes attached to the ceiling or 
roof. 

There was no rii-».e to hide and no 
way out except by the trap-door, 
through which they bad entered, so 
the searchers want away with divided 
opinions, about the truthfulness of 
the story told by the night watchers. 
However the night guard was to be 
placed again and this time it consist
ed of one of the previous watchers and 
four of the moat skeptical of those 
who went to Investigate by daylight 

Whether the night adventure and 
her near capture had frightened the 
woman, or whether the knew of and 
feared the stronger effort to be made. 
Is not known, but the guard kept their 
weary virgils for a week without 
catching a glimpse of even the vessel 
said to bring her on her mysterious 
visits. 

Meantime the strange story of a 
sailor picked up exhausted and nearly 
dead from several bad knife wounds, 
together with exposure for several 
hours to the salt water of the lower 
bay, was being circulated. He was 
found clinging for life to a plank 
that barely sufficed to float him until 
rescued and brought to the city by one 
of the Incoming fishing smacks that 
had been becalmed all night and was 
thus returning early in the gray of 
morning. 

He said he was second mate of a 
Brisith schooner carrying a rich gen
eral cargo that was slowly feeling its 
way along in the fog and darkness 
and anxious to reach port after a long 
and trying vo/age. There was not 
the slightest thought of impending 
danger so that only the ordinary 
watch was on deck. Suddenly a 
smaller sailing sloop bore down upon 
them out of the darkness and carrying 
no light He sent a warning hail but 
it was unheeded and then the new
comer was grating along side, and 
before he kn«w or could realize such 
intention a swarm of armed men came 
clambering over the side of his vessel, 
with a very demon of a woman at 
their head cheering her men and 
slashing his poor fellows down with 
no mercy whatever. For himself, he 
was forced fighting desperately to de
fend himself to the after end of his 
vessel, receiving the wounds he car
ried in his retreat In the wild con
fusion and darkness he fell or was 
thrown overboard, where by lucky 
chance his hand in coming to the sur
face touched something, which proved 
to be a plank, and he was saved from 
a watery grave. 

Now this story created a tremend
ous excitement and search was at once 
made to learn something more of the 
fate of his ship and crew, but not a 
vistage seemed to remain. They were 
swallowed up completely, and prob
ably literally, by the secret loving 
waters of the bay. 

One rumor breeds a score, and oth
er mysterious disappearances of re
cent date were talked over and laid 
to this same evil source. Plans for 
capturing the suspicious sloop carry
ing Its night visitor to Bowlder House 
must be formed and executed at once 
It must surely be this sloop, before 
now looked upon as mysterious but not 
especially dangerous, that was the 
author of these foul acts of piracy. 

Two schooners were secretely pre
pared with concealed cannon and 
fully armed crews and anchored, one 
up the river above Bowlder House, the 
other down below, and the shore 
guard was increased to a fully armed 
and fearless band of some twenty-five 
men. The signal for attack was to be 
the first discharged firearm, and this 

C A T H O L I C T H E 

applied from within, and as no one 
ever cared to test Its reputation of 
being haunted it continued to remain 
unoccupied. 

PART II. 
History's* record of revolutions and 

rebellions is one long story of divided 
families. Arraignments of brother 
against brother and father against 
son clings to the turmoil of civil strife 
whatever its classified name. 

So the gray of our own revolution
ary days was flaked with divided opin
ions within many family circles, and 
loyalty to King George on one side 
was offset by patriotic adherence to 
the divine cause of human Liberty on 
the other. 

New York throbbed with a great 
unrest long before the little patriotic 
army tried in vain to guard its doors 
against the legions oj the king, and 
no fireside was exempt from its in
fluence. 

Even the clerical home of the Rev. 
Charles Ingles, first assistant of Old 
Trinity Church under the then rector. 
Dr. Auchmuty, was Invaded by what 
the good* clergyman, he himself a royal 
and active supporter of his King, call
ed the wicked and rebellious spirit of 
the devil, embodied within the frail 
but beauteous frame of his daughter, 
Pauline, 

As true as he was to the vows of 
his sacred office, which he construed 
as literal submission in all things to, 
the superior will of the ruler of his 
mother country, just as staunch was 
she in patriotic love for the land of 
her birth 

A self-willed little rebel, she proved 
to be. and one who, although submis
sive in everything else, demanded of 
filial affection, was incorrigable in her 
persistent avowals of Yankee princi
ples. 

This was a sore grief to the royal 
clergyman and his wounded pride con
strued It into a crime of far greator 
magnitude than mere disobedience. 
A crime surely amounting to treason 
in his royal eyes, and treason must be 
routed out at whatever the cost His 
reasoning and arguments availed 
nothing, for her ready wit proved 
more than a match for his, and her 

... , . i flrey eloquence In quoting the lmmort-
was likely to come from the lower, aJ u n e 8 from anchored schooner, if her signal to 
halt was not obeyed by the strange 
visitor when sighted. All were to 

1 then close in and fight if they had to 
but under no circumstances to allow 
either the sloop or one of her crew to 
escape. The plan worked nearly as 
expected. The suspicious vessel was 
seen rapidly advancing In the gray 
light of a moonless night some two 
weeks after these preparations were 
completed to give her a warm recep
tion. The crew of the watching 
schooner noiselessly pulled up anchor 
and prepared to run out and signal a 
halt Then the speed shown by the 
advancing sloop convinced them of 
their weakness In a possible race, 
and a nearer view showed great 
sweeping oars silently plied to assist 
the sails In the weak cross wind then 
blowing. These facts decided the com
mander of the capturing party to hold 
his schooner back to give the sloop 
time to reach its accustomed place 
off Bowlder House and anchor. Then 
he gave orders to follow as quietly as 
possible, and they were bearing down 
upon the sloop when the unexpected 
happened. They themselves were 
hailed and warned to keep off. but 
paying no attention the sloop's guns 
opened Are and a round ball wenl 
whistling over their deck, killing twe 
men in Its flight 

This was of course the signal foi 
the other schooner to come up, when a 
very pretty but short fight c >m 
meneed. The sloop's crew was taken 
by surprise at this unexpected attack 
from two well-armed vessels, and the 
easy movement of their own craft 
was hampered by the anchor they 
were hastily working to draw in. Sev-
etral shots struck the sloop doing 
severe damage, and while they is 
turn succeeded In disabling one ad
versary, the other steadily advanced 
keeping up a hot fire with such telling 
effect that it was soon certain the 
crew must act quickly or go down 
with their doomed vessel. She Bwring 
clear of her anchor by this time and 
some oars were run out as though 
flight was intended, but she was set
tling in the water so fast It was evi
dent she could not keep afloat man; 
minutes, bnt still the roar of her 
guns kept up and rapid orders could 
be heard given In a high, thrill voice 
Then the oars were applied vigorous-' 
ly and she was pointed head-on foi 
shore and grounded just beyond leap-! 
ing distance of land. Still her gum 
boomed while boats were hastily low- j 
ered and filled, and now appeared i 
new enemy from the men placed or 
the land. 

Thus hemmed in the pirate cren 
fought with the most desperate valor 
charging up the rough bank and lead 
on by a furious screaming woman, is 
mad endeavor to reach Bowlder House. 
From that quarter, too, came charg 
lng the frenzied form of the old mat 
intent upon diverting the attention oi 
the shore-guard, or of Tendering suck 

a speech of the patriotic 
Patrick Henry, "If this be treason, 
make the most of it," almost took his 
breath away. 

He realized fully that severe meas
ures must be adopted at once, and his 
first effort took the form of refusing 

anratoss The followed tike crafty torn* 
af the river front closer than usual, 
and so discovered the long vacant and 
surious abode of the old pirate, Bowld-
w House. 

His curiosity excited, he dismounted 
and pushed open the heavy, unfasten
ed door. Within, he made a circuit 
of the rooms, *ud climbed the shelf
like ladder to the floor above but 
found nothing hut bare rooms and the 
dust of years. The door of the pantry 
opened hard, bat he pulled It back on 
its rusty hinges after some effort, and 
was rewarded only by the musty, foul 
smell of long disuse and tight closed 
door which prevents free air circula
tion. He tapped the stone walls and 
floors with his metal whip butt and 
pushed the door shut =gain. 

That night in relating his discov
ery he heard for the first time of the 
old tenant and tragedy of Bowlder 
House. 

About this time he first met Paul
ine Ingles. Between his cousin Janice 
and Pauline a warm friendship had 
sprung up the winter beforpi and the 
two girls frequently visited back and 
forth. Pauline had learned to ride 
well and she made a very agreeable 
third party to their trips about coun
try. 

One day when the three were out 
the suddenly lowering clouds and 
thunder mutter lugs betokened a viol
ent storm near at hand, and with 
shelter a long distance off. 

In the emergency he suggested 
Bowlder House, and his two compan
ions jumped at it eagerly. There was 
something delightfully fascinating 
about the thought of being in an o)d 
haunted house during a thunder
storm to the two healthy minded and 
unsuperstitlous girls, and the small 
element of danger made it all the 
more enticing; so following his lead 
at a brisk canter they drew up at 
the door and dismounted, just as the 
first few great splashing drops began 
to fall. 

"It's too bad the poor horses can't 
be brought in too," fee gald, viewing 
the narrow door regretfully. "But If 
they must get wet of necessity that is 
no reason for our refusing shelter, so 
in with you while I make the poor 
beasts fast to yonder tree." 

The two girls stood crowded with
in the narrow doorway and watched 
until he had secured all three horses 
and rejoined them. Then the three 
made a circuit of the rooms on the 
ground floor, talking and laughing 
over the story they had heard snd 
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"Surely this explains away the mas
tery of the pirate fftwtftt disappear
ance when sho g*t«ft$ £l*tri*ce to the 
house.*• aa|d inuttna, 

«*Ye#. bn* low about *«•#** *** 
that winked, at pursuer* of t i g lady, 
and the horrid *m«U that assailed 
their noses, according to the old 
tale!" queried Janice. 

"Both easy." laughed Harold. 
"Phosphorus and an artist could quick- . ,. 
ly produce the one. and an* number With the many ott*r 
of different drugs will make stench ' cWenta of ttls aefghl 
enough to stampede an army of billy . narauva has Mtue to do. 
goats. *D*ft fcWMf *«**• t*"tto * # -j-

"But come, the sky I. sifting sun-: **«* *&* British, Md-*I£W, 
shine now," he continued. "and it be- r ^ I f *?* /< i i mSSL * W v 
hooves ua to mount. Suppose we; » o t n *Wo* pwyan « oetwaesi the i 
keep silent about our discovery until' J*a **• J******* bscam* know* 
after we exolore tbe vault *no«W •*• **?**• w w w * * 
day. We don't know what we m»y 
find there hidden away under the 
crust and mold of burled years," 

"Fabulous wealth in Jewell and 
treasure perhaps," laughed both g|rl|» 
as they agreed to k«wp the secret. 

Arriving at Inclenberg, at the Mur
ray mansion was called, Harold; found 
a courier waiting for htm witfi a hasty 
summons to the bedside of his father, 
who was suddenly stricken seriously 
111. so he left immediately for home, i 

Thus the subterranean passage of 
Bowlder House remained unexptored 
and became partially forgotten by the' 
two girls, who felt that their promise 

la this work the command of ytJWMtf; 
Harold Murray, now advanced to tba, > 
rank of Captain, took no mean, peri* * 
Bit thorough acquaintance with. Out 
country made his service* yalusbt* 
and he several times crossed arm*1 

with the enemy bent, tike Wmself.o» 
scouting duty. ' *" ~~ * v 

Once ho daringly entered 
my's lines and pfid a' IWC .< , r ,^ 
startled aunt and cousins, *8i# ^ S ^ f i -
idence seemed especially good -w^m^ 
and rewarded bis rasfcwejMi W'j0tiwMi 
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him an unexpected welcome 
Pauline. 

Now that the Klcc's troppi 
m& mlik 

of secrecy to Harold should be kept, ^ * J f 1 * ^ J S Z S J P ^ M w fiSi 

and then, too, the fevered excitement 
of inevitable war turned their 
thoughts to other things, and the 
small but spirited Continental army 
quartered In New York, under Gener
al Putnam, not, only gave plenty of 
food for gossip, but it proved the 

' means of separating the two girls tor 
a considerable Period, because the 

t Rev. Mr. Ingles, like many another 
1 royalist, fearing for the safety ot his 
i family, removed them to a place ot 

supposed greater security up among 
the Highlands of the Hudson, and the 
next meeting of Janice and Harold 
was under the trying realities of war. 
The battle of Long Island had been 
fought and the beaten Continentals 

, sent flying and defeated. The raw 
Connecticut militia, under Col. Doug
lass, bad been stationed at Kip's Bay 
In the vain endeavor) to check the vic
torious redcoats of Lord Bowe. Brave 
but undisciplined as they were 

brought hi» family hack. $£§**0am& 

*n 

handing no harm hi4 
to visit her friend*, the 
which he knew to be safe within the 
royal lines. Bow little he guesae .̂ith*. A 
importunt results to grow out ^1Q«!fe'M1 
visit, for young Wood;^ w s ^ l k | ^ ; ^ 
as in peace, and enforced ;separatirj«;v^ 
had taught these two h&w dear eacb. 
was to the other, so that whan iBar-' 
old crept away Juar b*fs^.t|a-^*f* 
dawn to return to his command, h# 
carried with him a vision of thit amil-r' 
log, tearful face of bis anUnced.wife-

lie was not t© get safely throoga, 
however, without an adventft# ,fa* 
jrery narrow escape fr^-iApluii? - !"' 

»varythi^w#*t wttt-wiiiiPpav 
til he had gone far enough up 
xivtr to feel eompamtt»|l|aifrea?: i 
danger, and hi was walking briskly 
and boldly along just as the dawi :wa«' 
breaking In the »i«t, and he e^ugnt 
himself comparing the bright <n§w> 

could nor w i t h ^ d v 7 * r J b £ . % **y *• hi» °*» »•***»*»* WWP|iiP> 
assaults or the trained and vie- « . u i u w- *•... = 1 - ^ ^ .t-"-^"« »iij>_-.-. * steady* i 

toadn^rcal^to-hls-bonvB-who^-he showing"mock fea7'of^upp .̂DeTgho7ta ^ ^ J " * " ° f * « **<» * f f t > d ' ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . . j - . w—i _.._. ...._.-. . .."* . . . they were soon making anything but - - - ******* "* 
orderly retreat along the dusty. 

as*- <a- trooni < 
suspected of having any whig sympa- liable to spring out at them from dark JJ^orderly wtmt alons the dust! *tl*3&* * ! * * £ § . * & * ^ ^ 1 ^ * ? ' thles, while his house soon became the 
rendervou8 of royalty in MB hope to 
thereby Influence and change his 
daughter's distasteful opinions. 

This course was, however, the best 
possible for defeating the purpose at 
which it was aimed. She would 
neither admit the rights of King 
George nor denounce that greater 
George as a rebel and a traitor, and 
she sang Yankee Doodle and other 
patriotic airs until the good clergy
man felt disgraced and many of his 
royal friends scandalised. 

His parish work at this time too 
was most trying to his sensitive 
nerves and very far from satisfactory. 
Sentiments of rebellion were deplor
ably manifest among his congrega
tion. His prayers for the health of 
the King and the success of his army 
although a part of his church ritual, 
could but act as fuel to feed the flame 
of hate in many a patriotic breast, 
and remonstrances wore freely made 
by old whitehalred communicants who 
had been boys in the Sunday School 
of old Trinity. The hotter headed and 
more reckless youth, half In fun and 
frolic and perhaps half serious in try
ing the effect of Intimidation, march
ed a company of militia, with bayonets 
affixed to their glistening guns, into 
the sacred edifice and took seats at 
service. 

If the clergyman felt any fear at the 
unusual and rather threatening sight 
be never showed it. and he carried 
his service through and offered bis 
prayer for the King with more than 
his accustomed ferver. Nothing could 
shake his determination to do that and 
even a direct request from General 
Washington that he omit such prayers 
from one service at which he desired 
to be in attendance as a member of 
of the church, was Ignored. 

Old Trinity In colonial days, was 
as famous at it is now, and many who 
were attendants upon Its services, 
were not really members of the Epis
copal denomination. Such a one was 
good Mrs. Murray, a Quaker lady 
who, together with her live beautiful 
daughters, lived several miles out in 
the country in a fine house located on 
a bill, near a cross-road, then as now 
running from river to river. The hill • 
covered with flne blocks of modern 

road across the island on that swelter* 
ing hot Jeptamber day. 

I In timat of peril the 
, nuiokly and Ilka a task 

House presented lMt . j He jaw; w 
Bawl*** 

corners as they passed. 
Pausing before the closed door of 

the psntry it. gruesome part in the Mrfc ^ ^ « „ her'daughter. W £ ° S ^wT^lS*^^?ttSLTi 
story recurred to each, and each w a t c h l n f > ^ u , l n f t n l t , ^ ^ m w S f f a w UenRSSiOl mS^it 
S S S «5?if S J i K f L Tm. «»«•* M d « w « » w * Countrymen,' S b « T r a « h It 
ing the faces of the others for some ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hj om^n Uttlel ^ t ] L l E V . 
sign of weakening nerves. -

"Well, lets look worn ana weary ana aust-covered. at J %Mam"Ik his heals with erer-1 
"Its- not dark yet, and I believe the ^ h u r p l e d ^ w h t t j ^ tt^!|fWI,il.«» »•*% W1W arat-l 
nlS*? ^"r . n e T e r " M l n t h 0 b r o a d coaW past the house, and all eager 

Harold pulled the door open and the Ttat ^^ 1WM,en ^ M d ' w ^ 

rrr^said Pauline. S J g f f ^ : ^ ^ 
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lag. nearness. 
Uvldentiy they oonld aee no n 

for escape and they did not Ore 
nia. He dodged around what to 
seemed only a huge bowlder and 

two girls stood behind him peering 
within curiously. Then a spirit of 
mischief seising Pauline, she pave 
Harold a sudden push which landed 
that unsuspecting young man inside 
the pantry or closet, when she hastily 
slammed the door, intending to play
fully demand ransom for his release, 
A startled, half-smothered cry from 
within frightened her and changed 
her mind quickly, and almost Instant
ly she pulled the door wide open again 
and stood staring with horror stricken 
eyes at nothing. The pantry was un
occupied. Harold had disappeared 
completely. 

throbbing, aching heads in quiet and 
safety .for a little while, 

finally a young officer who had 
shown more energy than the others in 
trying to bring an orderly retreat out 
of chaos, vaulted the fence in an easy, 
familiar way, and hurried up to them. 

Despite the dust and sweat that 
made grotesque smears and streak* 
upon his youthful face, Janice fecog* 
nlzed blm at Trace and rushed .toward 
him, with the glad cry: 

"Why, Its Harold!" 
The other crowded around, too, in 

eager, excited welcome, for his visit 
_,--.,---.-'• . . . ... . „ i was a complete aurpriw, and made 
Tottering backward with a low wall .,„ _.__.. .. .-.' . she fell Into the arms of Janice, who 

had not taken ln the full meaning of 
what had occurred so suddenly. The, 
door, released from her grasp, swung 
too and closed again with a rusty 
creaking sound. And then she heard 
Harold's voice, sounding hollow and 
far off, demanding to be let out. Draw
ing her swooning friend nearer the 
door she reached out one hand and 
raised the Istch, at the same time pul
ling the door wide. Harold stepped 
out, dust covered and smiling until he 
saw that Pauline had swooned in 
fright, when he hastened to revive 
her with some water he had no dif
ficulty ln catching from the torrents 
pouring down outside. 

"Oh," she said, on regaining con
sciousness, snd finding him bending 

under circumstances furtherest re 
moved from their expectation. In fact 

• they had not known he was a soldier 
in Liberty's cause until that moment 

I "How it Pauline," he asked hur-
I rlediy, after explaining that his visit 

must be brief unless they wished to 
, witness his capture by the redcoats. 
I '.'Sent up among the Highland! for 

safety," said Janice, 
| Ha laughed and remarked that "the 

good clergyman probably thought the 
Continentals cannibals or something 
worse," 

And then his manner sobered down 
and he continaed very earnestly: 

"My dear aunt and cousin.*, as yon 
love Liberty, try and do something to 
make Lord Howe tarry, it only for a 
little while. "Each moment of delay" 

Whee did you fright you gave me. 
hide?' 

"I have discovered something," he 
replied, laughing, "and now that you 
are all right again, listen and I will 
tell you both the secret, of the flry 
eye.' 

"When you pushed me In and clos
ed the door I hadn't time to think or 
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aid as he could to the sorely pressed i ^ g a l w a y , welcomed with the great-
f B m*i e
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masonry still retains the name of its act before 1 felt the floor roll out from 
former owner, and the road, widened under my feet, and down I went slld-
out and paved is alive with busy traf- lng on the broad of my back until I 
flc of the Greater New York of our, landed, and, curiously enough, on my 
day, and we call it Forty-second feet It didn't take me long to strike 
street ' a light, by the dim glow of which I 

This peaceful home of the Murray's «ould see that I was ln an undeT^ 
often contained another inmate. A ' ground passage of some Ttlnd/ and 
flry, Impetuous nephew frbm Con
necticut frequently made long visits, 

too great however, and although tb« 
desperate woman and two of her men 
succeeded ln breaking through tht 
guard and ln making a brave run foi 
the house, they were never to reach 
.that haven of safety. They were cap
tured all sorely wounded, and just at 
their captora were settling to qulel 
and preparing to return to the river 
bank to meet their friends from thi 

seemed a dear, mischievous, loving 
brother who msde the house—and in 
fact the whole country side—ring dur
ing his visits. His father was a man 
of influence and means In the Nut
meg state and so youag Harold was 
always privileged to bring his favorite 
horse with htm, a big flry black who 
could run with the speed of the wind 
and clear any seemingly impossible 

two schooners^ a shot jrang oat shari, barrier to bis mad fight 
- - « . *. - ^ ^ jteaay going farmers on the and clear on the night air, and the I 

a^^lTL^A**^?!! SOS , 8 , a B d »nd *«7<™°~the Harlem7knew IW"* the door,and the missing floor 
1Z h J S S „ ? S ^ * £ 2 1 T 2 ' f u » w e U w l w n T «* t , 0 » W were ' or -tone rather, slid back into place and h a s t ^ g in the direction from „ ^ - > a n d h e „ ! „ , . » 
which had come the two sounds, the 
dying body of the old man was found 

And so perished the builders and 
occupants of Bowlder House. And for 
many years trereafter it stood mnt« 
and lonely, the abode of bats and 

when 
W b * i?I e L l ! ! ! l I ! lP^- W W , l * t 0 ^ ' I t o o l d r o d e awns, 

STno B t f S J J a ^ ^ 
•aly fastening wgii a heavy amr to hi' , ^ 1 ^ ^ * T l :5r .^S.JgK: 

come by seeing young Harold Murray ^^A^M „,!«*•««.» - M 
and his cousin Janice, who rode a good • _, "What a. wonderful adventure, said 
bay mate for his black, and with as } «"M"«. «"** fl."** to show enthusias-
much reckless daring as himself, tak- l*» 'f*81?-* W B 6 B *° m l n * w •*• 
Ing fences and ditches in a <^osa-, ̂ | g f n Wm. j 
country run, with tbe 'greatest appar-1 ^*» *"•» know," lie said, I believe 
ent ease and pleasure. Sometimes * M Am> »*L *•*• .^ f f* l o m* *f?fl*ft 

ŵ a#ĝ  ̂ a ŝ* wap^r anpapg^^ea^ 

llf lill'illllillM)' HiWijitfilli ntihaM 

over her ^nderiyT~'nWli;ra Torrid f fc T* , u»b , e b 9 * m d * * ? • J° <** ' * meagre force, too raw and inexperienc
ed to be made to stand In open oppo
sition this day to the trained soldiery 
of the King. Even a* I »tnnd idle ^ere 
the safety of our noble and feWl«m 
Washington may be endangered. He 
is only a short naif nilje hiybnd try
ing by his example to encourage a fi
nal stand, but our poor men are 
disheartened and beat-stricken b; 
forced flight to rally." 

"Tarry thee not longer, Harold," 
said the good woman. "We will try 
to make thee time," 

And hardly was his form hid from 
view aa he hturM away before the 
crimson coats of his pursuers came 
Into sight, advancing rapidly, and 
with the eonndeht air and easy swag* 
ger born of anticipated easy capture. 

Good Mrs. Murray had to think'and 
act promptly. She and Janica went 
forward to the gate, there meeting the 
admiring glances of the King** oncers 
with such a apite of wjMMh* that 
they paused willingly and were read* 
ily persuaded to take rest and re
freshment with Meh charming host^ 
esse*, before proceeding to the easy 
capture they believed certain. This 
respite from pursuit of ait iojwrW, 
more was undoubtedly the meani of 
saving the little force of Continentals 
from eaetnre. - It la recorded how; 
Washington, thoroughly dbiheartenet 
and losing tor once that splendid JWB> 
trol he luid «*•* his temper, had to be 
dragged away to Join General .Put
nam's small force hurriedly leaving 
Star. York- i»-tmmjkMm^P Sffltm 
night September 16 1776 was passed 
in the moat hopeless misery by the 

little army who had to «av-
drenehing rata and 
tea. 

ttoaw*a«flM l i f e * * 

V 

that a stone ladder. Or rather a aeries 
of stone shelves set into the"' wall 
like those leadiag to the story above, 
must be the means ot reaching the 
pantry or closet I had dropped from. 

The only question was, Row? Be
cause the ceiling above a y head 
seemed to he perfectly solid stone. 
While I stood looking up at It I saw 
it begin to move, and it slid back un
til I could see the full width of the 
pantry door, which was closed. I 
climbed up the stone ladder and had 
Just succeeded in bringing my feet 
up to the small ledge above the place 
where the f oor ought to be, when yon 

separated to each aide, but when 
saw the door and draw rain, tae t*U* 
gitlre was safely inside. ^ >•> 

To them: this only made their » 
the more certain and thi Captain 
mounted and demanded Instant 
mittanc* In the nam* of bis gtadoaa 
Majesty, This brought a Untalisisg 
lauth from within, and the exasper
ated captain threatened V smaah tbe 
door forthwith. ' , * 

"Why don't you do it!" cams4 the 
taunting voice from Within* w 

This was top m)uob, tor the irata 
captain and he ordered his men to 
batter it down. They triad faithfully 
to execute the orders, hut the heavy 
door resisted every effort. * 

Attar spending aa hour in, ta> aa-J 
availing way, tan determined ea " " 
dispatched a messenger with a 
explaining the aUuatlpa and, a 
onset for a «*»HA» to hatter 

ixankee spy, i "~- ^ 
All ot this took time and the 

Hon. was not la plant to betla 
tloni until late fa the aft 
Meantime Harold had paid m^ 
the subterranean paenfga 
ered that there waa aothi 
w » W^a - Jr"SRWW* W d ^ ^ ™ W* w * ^ ^ ^ .^w«w»^»» 

.value, 'if it over held 
one who knew of i t had 
remove i t What ha did 
ever, wag. of greater, sarrfos 
that the nasaace Iiad'another 
oft -tha. river bank whW»%— 
in a tangle of hjUmkhanry 
stunted trees. v 

He did not darn to try eao 
while It wjsa light, so ha 
heard the muffled" boom 
noh aa It demolished 
ous *tructure called _ _ „ — ^ 
. rears after ween the eagle-o 
bad folded his wings, and as 
sheathed hi* sword - *——« 
ray, 'witl 

Janice, Witt vn»J 
sp<>ttoand the 
found IWwrltowa 
ag*thAtulgr-
awaa^nv a^aff ^v,anipy T 

v * ••• •* THBBND. 
- % - J , 
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% parrot ii 
asuany^**p*tJi 
the family, bat 
removed to the 
warmth Whan taw 

wTthggevnww 
In th» titans*. 

| ! On one oeasfct 
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